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Section 1: Identifiers
Variable

Label

Description

Format Text

iid

IDATA ID

IDATA ID

Char

build

Build

The date that the programs were
last run, stored as a SAS date.

SAS Date

has_act24_data

Has Data for Any Task

Indicates if the participant has any 0="No"
ACT24 data.
1="Yes"
2="ACT24 Tracking Record Only"
Participants set to "yes" have data
for at least one task, including 5
minute records and the summary
data used to build the respondent
files. Participants set to "ACT24
tracking record only" have a
tracking record that says they
began an ACT24 attempt, but do
not have any ACT24 data.
Participants set to "no" are in the
overall iData population, but have
no ACT24 data and did not begin
an ACT24 attempt.
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Section 2: Response Summary
Variable

Label

fstcomp_maxsessionlen Maximum Session Length
gth_minute
Across the First Complete
Attempt for Each Task

Description
Maximum session length for this
participant.

Format Text
Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

This maximum only considers
sessions from the first complete
attempt at each task, not sessions
from incomplete attempts or
additional attempts for already
completed tasks.
fstcomp_minsessionlen
gth_minute

Minimum Session Length Across Minimum session length for this
Numeric
the First Complete Attempt for
participant.
.N="Not Applicable"
Each Task
This minimum only considers
sessions from the first complete
attempt at each task, not sessions
from incomplete attempts or
additional attempts for already
completed tasks.

fstcomp_sessions

Total Number of Sessions for
the First Complete Attempt for
Each Task

Total number of sessions for the
first complete attempts for each
task.

Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, that
task does not contribute to the
total.
fstcomp_totalduration_
minute

Total Time in Minutes for the
First Complete Attempt for Each
Task

Total duration in minutes for this
participant.

Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

This total only includes time from
the first complete attempt at each
task, not time from incomplete
attempts or additional attempts for
already completed tasks.
tillcmp_attempts

Total Number of Attempts
Through the First Complete
Attempt for Each Task

Total number of attempts for all
tasks combined, considering
attempts for each task up through
the first complete attempt for that
task.
If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, all
attempts for that task are included
in the total.
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Variable

Label

tillcmp_maxsessionleng Maximum Session Length,
th_minute
Across all Tasks, Through the
First Complete Attempt for Each
Task

Description
Maximum session length for this
participant.

Format Text
Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

This maximum only considers
sessions for a task up until an
attempt at that task was
completed.
If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, then
all sessions for that task are
considered when determining the
maximum session length.

tillcmp_minsessionlengt Minimum Session Length,
h_minute
Across all Tasks, Through the
First Complete Attempt for Each
Task

Minimum session length for this
participant.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

This minimum only considers
sessions for a task up until an
attempt at that task was
completed.
If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, then
all sessions for that task are
considered when determining the
minimum session length.

tillcmp_sessions

Total Number of Sessions
Through the First Complete
Attempt for Each Task

Total number of sessions for all
tasks combined, considering
attempts for each task up through
the first complete attempt for that
task.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, all
sessions for that task are included
in the total.
tillcmp_totalduration_mi Total Time in Minutes Through
nute
the First Complete Attempt for
Each Task

Total duration in minutes for this
participant.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

This total only includes time up
through the first complete attempt
at each task, and not time from
additional attempts for already
completed tasks.
If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, the
time for all attempts for that task is
included in the total.
total_attempts

Total Number of Attempts For All Total number of attempts for all
Tasks
tasks combined.
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Variable

Label

total_attempts_with_dat Total Number of Attempts With
a
Data For All Tasks

Description
Total number of attempts with
data for all tasks combined.

Format Text
Numeric

Almost all complete attempts and
a portion of attempts that were
started but not completed have
data. Information on attempts
without data comes from the
tracking file.
total_maxsessionlength
_minute

Maximum Session Length
Across All Tasks

Maximum session length in
minutes across all tasks.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

total_minsessionlength_ Minimum Session Length Across Minimum session length in
minute
All Tasks
minutes across all tasks.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

total_sessions

Total number of sessions for all
tasks combined.

Numeric
.M="Missing"

Total duration in minutes for all
tasks combined.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

Total Number of Sessions For
All Tasks

total_totalduration_minu Total Time in Minutes for All
te
Tasks
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Section 3: Task Summary
Variable

Label

Description

Format Text

num_tasks

Number of Tasks

Number of tasks for the
participant, regardless of
completion status.

Numeric

num_tasks_complete

Number of Tasks Completed

Number of tasks with at least one
complete attempt.

Numeric

A task is considered complete if
the participant had an attempt
where he or she entered activities
in all 4 time periods and reported
on at least 23 hours of time. A
participant did not need to have
clicked the finish button for an
attempt to be considered
complete. A complete attempt
could include time where the
participant said they did not
remember what they did during
that time.
num_tasks_ever_falsest Number of Tasks With at Least
art
One False Start Attempt

Number of tasks with at least one
false start attempt.

Numeric

An attempt is considered a false
start if the participant only entered
activities in at most two of the four
time periods.
num_tasks_ever_incom
plete

Number of Tasks With at Least
One Incomplete Attempt

Number of tasks with at least one
incomplete attempt.

Numeric

An attempt is considered
incomplete if the participant
entered activities in at least 3 of
the four time periods, but reported
on less than 23 hours of time.
num_tasks_ever_known Number of Tasks With at Least
_falsestart
One False Start Attempt for
Known Time

Number of tasks with at least one
attempt that is a false start when
considering only time in which the
participant reported known
activities.
An attempt is considered a false
start for known activities if the
participant reported known
activities for less than 12 hours.
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Variable

Label

num_tasks_ever_known Number of Tasks With at Least
_incomplete
One Incomplete Attempt for
Known Time

Description
Number of tasks with at least one
attempt that is incomplete when
considering only time in which the
participant reported known
activities.

Format Text
Numeric

An attempt is considered
incomplete for known activities if
the participant reported known
activities for at least 12 hours, but
less than 23 hours.
num_tasks_finish

Number of Tasks Finished

Number of tasks finished by the
participant.

Numeric

A task is considered finished if the
participant had an attempt where
they clicked the finish button, and
is not based on how much time
the participant reported on.
num_tasks_known_com Number of Tasks Completed for
plete
Known Time

Number of tasks with at least one
attempt that is complete when
considering only time in which the
participant reported known
activities.
A attempt is considered complete
if the participant reported at least
23 hours of known activities. A
participant did not need to have
clicked the finish button for an
attempt to be considered
complete.
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Section 4: Task Arrays
Variable

Label

Description

Format Text

fstcomp_maxsessionlen Maximum Session Length for
gth_minute1-6
First Complete Attempt for Task
[X]

Maximum session length in
minutes for the first complete
attempt for each task.

Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

fstcomp_minsessionlen
gth_minute1-6

Minimum Session Length for
First Complete Attempt for Task
[X]

Minimum session length in
minutes for the first complete
attempt for each task.

Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

fstcomp_num_sessions
1-6

Number of Sessions for First
Complete Attempt for Task [X]

Number of sessions for the first
complete attempt for each task.

Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

fstcomp_totalduration_
minute1-6

Time in Minutes for First
Complete Attempt for Task [X]

Time in minutes for the first
complete attempt for each task.

Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

has_act24_data1-6

Has Data for Task [X]

Indicates if the participant has
ACT24 data for each task.

0="No"
1="Yes"
2="ACT24 Tracking Record Only"

Participants set to "yes" have data
for that task, including 5 minute
records and the summary data
used to build the respondent files.
Participants set to "ACT24
tracking record only" have a
tracking record that says they
began an ACT24 attempt for that
task, but do not have any ACT24
data. Participants set to "no" do
not have data and did not begin
an attempt for that task.
num_attempts1-6

Number of Attempts for Task [X]

num_attempts_with_dat Number of Attempts with Data
a1-6
for Task [X]

Number of attempts for each task. Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"
The number of attempts with data
for each task.

Numeric
.N="Not Applicable"

Almost all complete attempts and
a portion of attempts that were
started but not completed have
data. Information on attempts
without data comes from the
tracking file.
ovrtask_maxsessionlen
gth_minute1-6

Maximum Session Length for
Task [X]

Maximum session length in
Numeric
minutes for each task, considering .M="Missing"
all attempts.
.N="Not Applicable"

ovrtask_minsessionleng Minimum Session Length for
th_minute1-6
Task [X]

Minimum session length in
Numeric
minutes for each task, considering .M="Missing"
all attempts.
.N="Not Applicable"

ovrtask_num_sessions1 Total Number of Sessions for
-6
Task [X]

Total number of sessions for each Numeric
task, considering all attempts.
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"
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Variable

Label

Description

Format Text

ovrtask_totalduration_m Total Time in Minutes for Task
inute1-6
[X]

Total time in minutes for each
task, considering all attempts.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

tillcmp_maxsessionleng Maximum Session Length
th_minute1-6
Through First Complete Attempt
for Task [X]

Maximum session length in
minutes up through the first
complete attempt for each task.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, then
all attempts for that task are
considered when determining the
maximum session length.
tillcmp_minsessionlengt Minimum Session Length
h_minute1-6
Through First Complete Attempt
for Task [X]

Minimum session length in
minutes up through the first
complete attempt for each task.

Numeric
.M="Missing"
.N="Not Applicable"

If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, then
all attempts for that task are
considered when determining the
minimum session length.
tillcmp_num_sessions1- Number of Sessions Through
6
First Completed Attempt for
Task [X]

Number of sessions up through
Numeric
the first complete attempt for each .M="Missing"
task.
.N="Not Applicable"
If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, this is
the total number of sessions for all
attempts for that task.

tillcmp_totalduration_mi Time in Minutes Through First
nute1-6
Completed Attempt for Task [X]

Time in minutes for all attempts
for each task up through the first
complete attempt for that task.
If the participant did not have a
complete attempt for a task, this is
the total time for all attempts for
that task.
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